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FLTC
Fall Leadership Training Conference

What is FLTC?
FLTC is a weekend of
service, leadership, and
fellowship. There will be
workshops, service

Save the Date!

October
11th - 13th

projects, and connections
Camp Patterson

made between the clubs

Mankato, MN

in the MinnDak District.

TIPS

Murder Mystery
The theme for this year is

Dress for the weather!!

murder mystery! Help solve the

Multiple blankets are a must!

whodunnit by winning clues
through leadership and team
building activities.

Easily register on our new
website, minndakcki.com!

Think you know who did it? Buy
accucasution wristbands to

Bring some change to

put on your suspect or buy
alibi if you have been

participate in our accusation

targeted! All proceeds will go

and alibi fundraiser.

toward the WASH project.

OUR NEW WEBSITE!
Minndakcki.com
We thought here
at Minndak, we'd
jump on the
internet
bandwagon and
create a website!

Event Registration
Newsletter Archive
Resources
Monthly Report Form

This platform will

International Info

keep you up-to-

Club Directory

date on all things
Minndak.

& More!

Send bulletineditor.minndak@gmail.com any Circle K
photos, old and new, to be featured in the website!

DISTRICT PROJECT
TRICK-OR-TREATING FOR CANNED GOODS
This year, our district is centering its service
around STUFH, or Students Team Up to Fight
Hunger. This organization was founded by a
Circle K alum and has a mission to feed the
hungry while raising awareness about food
insecurity and its impact within local
communities. Because of this, we decided to
initiate a district Trick-or-Canning effort during

CLICK HERE
TO BE
BROUGHT TO
OUR
RESOURCES
FOLDER!

the month of October. Our goal is to collect non
perishable food items in order to help our

INVOLVE K-FAM

communities fight hunger. This may seem like a
large undertaking for your club, but don’t worry,

Present the project to your

we've made resources about how your club can

Kiwanis Club to see if they

hold a successful food drive. To add some fun,
the clubs who collect the most pounds of food in
total and the most pounds of food per member

would like to host a canned
food drive at their meetings
to add to your can
collection!

will receive a prize!
Invite Key Clubbers to trick
or treat with you and score
some K-Family Milky Points.
A fun and great way to
strengthen relationships
with your local Key Club and
to cover more area!

O
C
T

CIRCLE K WEEK
#CHOOSECKI

14

This week is about promoting all the service, leadership and fellowship
opportunities CKI has to offer.
SOCIAL MEDIA CHALLENGE: Wear CKI merchandise and post a
photo to showcase your pride. Don’t forget to use hashtag #ChooseCKI
and tag CKI this week for a chance to be featured!

WHY CKI?

15

It’s important to share the impact our organization is making on the
world. Set aside time during your club meeting this week to train
members how to talk about CKI to potential new members and share
your CKI Story.
SOCIAL MEDIA CHALLENGE: Share your personal CKI Story and tag
another member to do the same.

LOVE TO LEAD

1
4
1
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16

Leaders grow by inspiring others. Focus on building your team by
highlighting all the leadership opportunities that come with being a
CKI member.
SOCIAL MEDIA CHALLENGE: Post about the people who mentored
you during your CKI journey.

FIND YOUR FAMILY

17

People often say they join for the service but stay for the fellowship.
Read this step-by-step guide for planning and executing an engaging
club social.
SOCIAL MEDIA CHALLENGE: Share your favorite CKI fellowship
event/overall memory on social media.

STRIVE TO SERVE

18

We are, at our core, a service organization. Learn how to increase the
long-term impact of the service we provide to our communities, and
utilize this Community Analysis.
SOCIAL MEDIA CHALLENGE: Make a post about a cause that is very
dear to your heart.

CIRCLE K YOUR WAY

19

The best week of the year is coming to an end — celebrate with a
service project alongside all CKI clubs around the world! Plan for and
engage in a service project on this day.
SOCIAL MEDIA CHALLENGE: Share a photo from the event(s) you
host/attend on this national day of CKI Week.

POSITIVE RELATIONSHIPS
WITH KEY CLUB
Semesterly

College Tours
Offer Key Clubbers
personalized tours of your
college. Match Key Clubbers
with Circle K'ers of similar
interests. And be sure to
show where the Circle K
meetings are too!

Volunteering

Make volunteering with Key
Clubbers a regular priority
for your club. Shoot to
interact with them once a
month or semester in order to
create effective
relationships.

End of Year Banquet

Application Help
Offer
help
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Celebrate the
seniors by hosting
a banquet for them
complete with a
recognition
ceremony and
food! Encourage
and lay out the
next steps to
becoming a Circle
K member.

NETWORKING WITH
KIWANIS
A great first step is to attend a Kiwanis meeting if
you haven't already. It's fun to mingle with Kiwanians
and get perspectives on local causes, favorite
volunteer projects, and their story of service.
Share new happenings going on in your major that
intersect with volunteering.
Pen pal it up with a Kiwanian for a fun communication
twist.
Send a thank you email to the Kiwanis Club after
going to a meeting and include any dates for any
upcoming volunteer projects they can be involved
with.
Ask the club president if there are any Kiwanians
that have job in your field. Meet up and get great
advice and perspective.

YOUR ADVICE
HOW DO YOU INTERACT WITH KEY CLUB? KIWANIS?

SDSM&T
“Our favorite K family
event is our potluck and
game night socials.
K family events are
always great because we
get to share what we're
doing and find out what
other volunteer
opportunities there are in
our area. Socializing with
Kiwanis is always great
because they support us.
It's also nice to
have social and game
nights with them just to
get to know all the other
passionate volunteers
there are in our
community on a
personal level.”

Ever wanted to know
what CKI WEEK day
you are? You're in
luck! Take this quiz to
find out.

NEXT ISSUE'S
TOPIC
Next issue, we'll
be focusing on
fundraising.
We'd love to
know what your
most successful
fundraiser is and
what tweaks
you have made
to make it the
best.

UMN
"A fan favorite, we
always enjoy
"bridging" which is an
event involving
building furniture
with the K-family.
Throughout the year,
we also try to
participate in big
volunteer events that
Kiwanis hosts as well
as attend a few
meetings to share
updates from our
club and strengthen
K-fam ties."

CONNECT THE K'S:

The finale to
Key Club Week

We asked past Key Club governors what they thought were some good
ways to get Key Clubbers to join Circle K. Here's what they said.

NEW ENGLAND

INDIANA
"Heavily incorporate K-family

"We are looking to set up a system where

ties in each district event. We

Key Clubbers would receive

conduct workshops with Circle

emails/updates from the Circle K club

K'ers at District Conventions,
hopefully join. We believe that
St.
Scholastica has hadthey
a would
great
spring electing a
host joint conventions/service

this certain approach would already

new board and is looking
forward
to planning
make the
incoming members
feel apart of

events whenever possible, and
really push to publicize Circle

the club and make transitioning easier.

all
the neat service projects
coming up for the
K involvement to our outgoing
We are also trying to get Key Clubber and
seniors each year via division
newsletters."

Circle K members to volunteer together."
year!

KANSAS
"Host an event for Key Clubbers. Also, you should have members go to nearby high schools
and talk to students. The best way to get new Circle K members is to talk to potential
members face-to-face. I suggest that if you go to high schools and talk about Circle K,
that you don't limit yourself to strictly Key Clubbers, keep it open to everyone."

MICHIGAN
"As a district, we organize several events to keep our members connected to Circle K.
Recently, Circle K organized a Michigan Kiwanis Family Charity Pistons game. In the past,
we have also organized a Kiwanis Family Picnic, invited Kiwanis Family members to
organize workshops at Fall Rally and our District Convention, and participated in some
flagship service projects like University of Michigan's Serve-a-thon."

A LOOK AT THIS ISSUE:
OPEN HOUSE IDEAS - 3
NEW ADS - 3

CONNECT THE K'S
UTAH/IDAHO

WISCONSIN

I emailed my CKI

I would definitely recommend inviting Key

counterpart about twice a

Club members to events like Membership

month just as an update,
and we also invite them to
all of our district events. We
have also encouraged Key
Clubs in a close proximity of
a college/university with a
Circle K to invite them to
partner for service
projects/fundraiser. I would

Conferences, DCON, service projects, etc.
Also, our district has a couple K-family
events throughout the year: the baseball
game and hockey games. These act as
both a fundraiser for our district project
and a way for members to get together!
We make sure our LTGs send flyers out to
clubs to advertise it, and it normally has a
decent turnout.

also suggest getting in
touch with those Key Clubs
near you and offer to visit

COMMON THEMES

during lunch or while they
meet for club, this way you
can establish a relationship
with them! I know personally

Invite each other to service
projects

in my home club we talk
about furthering your Kfamily experience by

Attend each other's meetings

attending district
convention and we offer
resources on how to help
you start a CKI if your
college doesn't have one.

Publicize each other's clubs
through social media and
newsletters.

K-FAMILY
Key Club
As high schoolers,
Key Clubbers are the
next batch of
potential Circle K'ers.
Establish strong
HYGINE PACKS
relationships with
them for great
present and future
service. Look at page
8 for ways to
connect!

K - Kids
The K-fam starts young! K-Kids
are 3rd graders learning handson the value of community
service.

KIWANIS
Kiwanians are adults who are
passionate about helping youth.
Volunteer with them to gain career
insights as you enter the workforce or
to make an excellent friendship rooted
in service!

Builders Club
Aktion Club

FOOD BANK

This branch is composed of adults
with disabilities. While there are
no clubs in the Minndak district,
you could contact clubs across the
nation to see if there is a service
project or fundraiser you can do
that supports their mission.

FUNITIURE BANK

The Middle School
section of the k-family.
When doing volunteer
with them, offer to help
with rides if you have had
a background check done.

K-FAMILY EVENT IDEA
COOKING UP SERVICE
1) Do a quick presentation of each K-fam club.
2) Divide into teams with representatives from
each branch of the K-fam.
3) Do a quiz show with questions from the
presentations. The teams that answer first get first

St. Scholastica has had a great spring electing a
choice of their ingredients for the pizza.
4) Teams make pizza for the contest.

new board and is looking forward to planning
5) While pizza is baking, do a service project.
6) Enjoy the pizza!

all the neat service projects coming up for the
7) Judge on looks, taste, and K-fam relatedness

year!

and give out awards.
9) Finish off with a tasty treat: key lime pie!

Host an interclub gathering that provides information
and visibility of K-family members to other local clubs in
a fun and connective environment.

Other K-Fam Ideas
Talent Show
Park Clean Up
Game Day

KIWANIS ONE DAY
Each year, Kiwanis clubs
around the world join in a day
of service for Kiwanis One
Day. It is a great opportunity
to bring together the Kiwanis
family of clubs to focus on
local community service.

Sat,
Oct 26

*Information taken from Kiwanis OneDay Toolkit*

Step 3

Click here!

Choosing a project.
Here's some inspiration!

KIWANIS TOOLKIT
This toolkit has tips and tools
to help you choose your

Book Drive
Camp Ground Clean Up
Games for Children
Graffiti Clean Up
Mural Painting
Playground Equipment
Maintenance
Tree Planting

club’s Kiwanis One Day
project and get it off the
ground. Kiwanis One Day is
not only an opportunity to
conduct meaningful service,
it’s a way to connect with
other Kiwanis Family clubs.

K-FAM CONTACTS

Inspired to serve with other K-fam groups? Here are
some contact points to get you started!

Rachael Disrud

kiwanis clubs of

Contact through the Kiwanis

minnesota-dakotas

website.

minndakcki

Jackson Traas
minndak.governor@gmail.com

minn-dak cki district

minndak.keyclub

Jeni Hariharan
gov@minndakkeyclub.org

minndak key club district

WSU
WINONA STATE UNIVERSITY
Winona State University Circle K
International had a great start to
the year. Our club participated in
our school’s club fair, which helped
us recruit over 40 people to our
first meeting! We are excited
about the numbers and designing
a new t-shirt. The first event we did
as a club was a social at our local
ice cream shop Nate and Ally’s,
and that following Friday our club
went to the Winona Humane
Society and helped paint their cat
wheel. In the last week of
September, our club volunteered
at the Winona Clothes Shop (a
thrift store in town) and we helped
sort through all the clothes that got
brought in.

SOUTH DAKOTA
SDSM&T SCHOOL OF MINES AND
TECHNOLOGY
What a great start to the new school year! Our first event for this month
was a great way to welcome some of our new members (while the
weather is still bearable here). We hiked Buzzards Roost and picked up
trash along the way, what a beautiful area!

Our second event for this month was a joint event with SDSMT’s Lambda
chapter. We teamed up to pack hundreds of meals (including 2,000
pounds of beans) for Feeding South Dakota! We’re terribly grateful to
Lambda for helping us to create such an impact with this event and look
forward to more events in the future.

UMN UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
Explore U
UMN student groups filled our hockey
arena to introduce incoming freshman
to UMN clubs. It was cool to see so
many former Key Clubbers recognize
and be interested in joining Circle K!

Serving Food
Members went to the Catholic Charities of Minnesota to serve
people dinner. There was a great turnout and our Circle K members
enjoyed meeting and getting to know the other volunteers!

Paint the Bridge

Every fall, UMN clubs paint the bridge
connecting the two banks of the
UMN campus. We had fun painting to
showcase Circle K to the study body!

MNSU

MANKATO STATE UNIVERSITY

MNSU Circle K'ers hosted a Fare for All
Food Distribution to help fight hunger in
their community.

CONCORDIA
Concordia Circle K'ers made tie
blankets during one of their
meetings. They also served at a
K-family event by dishing out
some stellar pancakes.

IN-MEETING SERVICE PROJECTS
Click on the titles
to be brought to
a how-to page.

Corner Bookmarks:
Donate these fun and east crafts to your
local library. Monsters, animals, and book
characters are great options.

Dog Toys
Get some fun colors of fleece and braid
into fun toys for dogs at a local shelter.

Homemade Cards
An easy craft for club members to get
artistic with for a local organization.

Decorate Cookies
Make tasty treats for a local organization
and send them decorated cookies.

Craft Dough
Make homemade modeling clay to
donate it to a daycare center or a
children’s library.

Recycle Art
Bring some craft supplies and have
members bring in some old items and
have a fun time creating new uses for old
objects!

MEMBER OF THE MONTH
Eric Spilman's friendliness and cool personality are
crucial in recruitment for CKI; his exceptional job got
30 freshmen came to our first meeting. He is an
exemplary member of Circle K that we should aspire
to be, for his friendliness is indicative that
volunteering is not all about work; the relationship is
what connects us together and that's the real essence
of volunteering that Eric had brilliantly shown to us.

Thanks for all your great
work, Eric!

SDSMT
CIRCLE K

A LOOK AT THIS ISSUE:
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MONTHLYMRF's
REPORT FORMS
AND MILKY WAY POINTS
Be sure to record individual member hours and
activities - you're always a Circle K'er, so any
volunteer hours always count!
All members should be reporting their volunteer
hours to their club in some way. It is the duty of
club secretaries to track this information and
report it on both the international and district
monthly reporting forms. That information is great
to share with their advisors, board, and club too.

Don't hesitate to reach out to Noah,
minndak.secretary.gmail.com, if you have any
questions.

- Noah Siem,
Minndak Secretary

District Goals

CLIMB CLOSER TO THE GOALS TO REVEAL THE IMAGE(S)!
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Follow Along!

SOCIAL MEDIA ACCOUNTS OF MINNDAK CLUBS

Minndak District

minndakcki

SDSMT

circlek.sdsmt

ICC

icc_circle_k

NDSU

ndsucirclek

University of Minnesota

umncirclek

Winona

winonacirclekinternational

Mankato State University

mnsucirclek

CHEER ON!
Show your support for fellow Minndak clubs and "like" the service
they are doing! Likewise, other clubs can see your great work and
give you support.

Click on the titles to be
brought to the Facebook
Page
Minndak CKI District
SDSMT Circle K
Circle K International Mankato
ICC Circle K
Concordia Circle K
NDSU Circle K International
UMN Circle K
Winona State University Circle K
International

Board Emails
Jackson Traas - Governor
minndak.governor@gmail.com
Noah Siem - Secretary Treasurer
minndak.secretarytreasurer@gmail.com
Jessie Ernster - Bulletin Editor
bulletineditor.minndak@gmail.com
Hannah Spargur - North Star LTG
minndak.northstarltg@gmail.com
Trentin Russell - Rolling Plains LTG
minndak.rollingplainsltg@gmail.com
Josi Minor - Dakota Stars LTG
minndak.dakotastarsltg@gmail.com
Grace Tobin - Events Chair
minndak.eventschair@gmail.com
Jo Strange - Outreach Chair
minndak.outreachchair@gmail.com

